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“A Season of Miracles” 
 

Why is Christmas such a magical time of year? I think it’s because everyone is expecting a miracle at Christ-
mas. Consider all the popular movies. Each one has a miracle as its central plot. “A Miracle on 34th Street”  or 
“A Christmas Carol” or “It’s a Wonderful Life.”  

You might be reading this and wishing for your own miracle this Christmas. It's probably much smaller than 
what makes a holiday movie. But it no less important to you.  

Maybe you're hoping a prodigal comes home this holiday season. Maybe you're wishing for a job. Maybe 
you’re hoping for a healing for yourself or a loved one. Perhaps it is a relationship you are dreaming might 
come to fruition. 

Two thousand years ago, there was a couple who hoped for their own miracle. But like many, they had long 
given up on this dream. Zacharias and Elizabeth prayed for a child, but year after year, that prayer went unful-
filled. So, they gave up on the dream.  

But this couple didn't give up on God. They stayed faithful. Then, one ordinary day, the extraordinary hap-
pened. Zacharias, a priest in Israel, was chosen to give the incense at the altar. This was a once-in-a-lifetime 
chance, a rare honor for such a common man. Then, as he performed this sacred duty, an angel of God ap-
peared, breaking God's 400-year silence with Israel. The angel told Zacharias that he and his wife, Elizabeth 
would have a son after all. He would have a special purpose and would prepare Israel for the coming of the 
Messiah.  

This all sounded impossible to Zacharias. Not so much the miracle itself—that the Messiah would come. 
Zacharias, as a believing Jew, knew the Scriptures and believed this. Rather, he had a difficult time thinking 
that God would use two senior citizens like he and Elizabeth to make it happen. Of course, in the end, God 
sent both a Messiah and used Zacharias and Elizabeth to bring about the Messiah’s forerunner – their son, 
John who would go on to be known as John the Baptist. Their son, John, led revival in Israel and would later 
baptize Jesus Christ, the very son of God.  

What's interesting about all of this is that Zacharias seemed much more accepting of the big miracle: God 
sending a savior to be born of a virgin than he did the smaller miracle in his own life – the gift of a son. Even 
though God had done a similar thing in Sarah and Hannah and Rebecca and Rachel, Zacharias refused to be-
lieve his wife, Elizabeth could bear a child.  

He did something we often do. We believe in the big things of God—sending a son to be our Savior, for exam-
ple, or the resurrection, the miracle of creation, but when it comes to smaller, personal miracles, we are much 
more doubting. It's as if we say, Yes, God can create the earth and be born of a baby, and send us to heaven, 
but God can't possibly change me, fix a relationship, get me a job or bring a healing into my life.  

And God's response is “Yes I can.” You see, the biggest miracle of all has already been done—Jesus. There is 
no greater miracle. And if God can do the miracle of all time then God can bring smaller miracles into our in-
dividual lives. So maybe today, like Zacharias, you are feeling that there is something going on in your life 
that even God can’t fix – something that is even too big for God to address. Well the story of Zacharias and 
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                                          A concerned church member asked: “I understand some ELCA congregations 
     hold worship services that actually go against ELCA Church teachings.  Why 
     doesn’t the Bishop of their Synod stop it?” 

  After listening to the kind of practices this member was concerned about, I agreed that the wor
  ship practices of the congregation in question seemed to be not following the teaching of the ELCA. 
    I said to this member that they need to understand that the ELCA came together as a constitutional organized 
body.  The ELCA national leadership, the individual 65 Synods, and the individual congregations in each of those 
synods are functionally operating under separate constitutions which spell out the roles for these three expres-
sions making up the ELCA.  When the ELCA was first organized in 1988 from the American Lutheran Church 
(ALC), the Lutheran Church in America (LCA), and the Association of Evangelical Lutheran Churches (AELC), deci-
sions were made shaping us into the present day church body that we are a functional part of.  This newly orga-
nized faith body chose to be a body represented/controlled by the Lay-members and not by the clergy.  You can 
see this clearly in our congregational structure where the pastor’s role and work is mandated and controlled by 
the members through the constitution.  And sometimes the members make decisions guided not by Lutheran 
teaching, but by what neighbor denominations, childhood churches, or popular current secular practices, have or 
are presently offering to their constituents.   
    Our Synods likewise are constitutional and the elected representatives provide governance following the ap-
proved Synod Constitution.  The Bishop has very limited power over congregations and pastors unless civil laws 
are being broken. 
    Some today, both clergy and lay-member feel that the bishop should have more power, more control over Syn-
od clergy and congregations.  Personally, I believe you should be careful what you wish for.  The grass often looks 
greener in a neighbor’s lawn.  Good Bishops and good pastors are more the norm in the ELCA than other-
wise.  They are not totally powerless under our present structure.  They can follow the church’s constitutions and 
accomplish most things that are needed for corrective actions.  Remember, generally they can not fire congrega-
tional members unless the congregational leadership backs them up. 
    And this gets to the heart of this question, I think.  Often the problem is a problem of a division of congregation-
al members.  Some members see things one way and others see it differently.  Pastors sometimes are on one side 
or the other and sometimes they find they are dancing on the dividing line.   
    This is why it is so important for congregational representatives who have a good understanding of present-
day Lutheran teachings be selected to go to Assemblies.  They should prepare themselves beforehand and make 
decisions prayerfully and thoughtfully.  They need to understand the history of the development of the ELCA, be-
cause a primary focus was Unity of the Faith.  This movement toward greater unity in the Christian faith has both 
blessed us and hurt us. 

I believe good leaders should understand this focus and its dynamic. 

     

Pastor Clay Seneker 

(cont. from page 1) 

Elizabeth reminds us there is nothing to hard for God and that God continues to be in the business of doing 
miracles.  

On behalf of the Trinity staff I wish to extend each of you a blessed Christmas and a joyous New Year as 
once again we celebrate the miracle of the Savior.  
 

In Christ’s service and yours, 
 

Pastor Stan Combs 



 

 
 
 
 
 

OWLS (Older, Wiser Lutheran Seniors)  
TUESDAY, December 1st 

 
Our program will be a String Ensemble, 
OPUS IV, headed up by Carmen Wil-
liams. They will present both classical 
and Christmas music. This will be a 
great program and a real treat for us. 

There will be NO January meet-
ing. 
 
The trip to Tunnel Hill, GA in No-
vember was a real success. Thanks 
again to Bob Lewis and Bill Buelow 
for planning this event.  
 
Unfortunately, due to health prob-
lems, Bettie Pearce will no longer 
be active in the OWLS and has to 
resign as Program Chair. Bettie has 
done a great job for us. We thank 
you, Bettie, and we will miss you 
and Terry.  

Happy December  B ir thday!!  

Noel Reagan—12/2 

John Odom—12/4 

Sam Wilburn—12/4 

Marcia Crews—12/5 

Bobbie Iles—12/6 

Joe Hope—12/7 

Wes Muncy—12/7 

Anna Schwall—12/9 
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Barbara Haar—12/10 

Brent Page—12/11 

Ray Painter—12/15 

Carolyn Fuller—12/16 

David Giesel—12/16 

Caryl Warnemuende—12/16 

Karen Utt—12/17 

Tim Ortega—12/18 

Now, I need a volunteer to fill Bet-
tie’s shoes as Program Chair. 
 
December Birthdays—None 
 

December Anniversaries 
Pam & Marty Smith—12/3/77 
Bob & Mary Blackburn—12/23/67 
 
Gratitude unlocks the fullness of 
life. It turns what we have into 
enough, and more. It can turn a 
meal into a feast, a house into a 
home, and a stranger into a 
friend.—Melody Beattie 

Lori Weisner—12/19 

John Blackburn—12/21 

Rebecca Krause—12/23 

Alex Keith—12/24 

James Hart—12/25 

Blue Rickett—12/25 

Alan Crews—12/26 

Ryan Abens—12/27 

Audrey Plank—12/27 

David Hart—12/28 

Tim Brown—12/29 

Mary Carlson Waddell—12/30 

James Christian Faller  - 12/30 

The 35th Annual Lutheran Advent Choral Festival will be held on 
Sunday, December 6, at 3PM at 

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church  
822 Belvoir Avenue, East Ridge, TN 37412 

 
A massed Lutheran choir will perform selections from Handel’s Messiah and 
will be accompanied by members of the Chattanooga Symphony and the Tri-

State Musicians’ Union.  Participating choirs include members of Good Shepherd, Cross of Christ, 
Faith, Prince of Peace, and First Lutheran Churches.  There is no admission charge but a free-will 
offering will be collected. Reception to follow.   

Advent Soup and Salad Supper and Worship – Advent Soup 
and Salad Supper and Worship will be held the first three 
Wednesdays of Advent. The dates are December 2nd, 9th and 
16th.  The meal will take place from 5:30 pm – 6:30 pm and be 
immediately followed by a half hour service starting at 6:30 
pm. Join us as we “prepare the way of the Lord!” 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=choral+concert&view=detailv2&&id=89D6E30797A2371AC8BFAF180D3DA44241C2AD2C&selectedIndex=38&ccid=tROX7qWj&simid=608003018686335539&thid=OIP.Mb51397eea5a33f35383c73d4f0601a4do0
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Attention Knitters, Crocheters, and Quilters 

and ALL Women of the ELCA 

Bind Us Together Knitters meets 
on Saturdays at 9:00 a.m. on 2nd 
and 4th Saturdays. Bring in your 
knitting or crocheting and join us! 
Or, if you’d like to learn, we have 

some pretty good teachers available. 

Women of the ELCA meet every 2nd Tuesday at 
12:30 for Bible study. Bring your lunch! On the 4th 
Thursday, our Bible study time is in the evenings at 
5:30.  

Ladies Night Out will meet on Tuesday, December  
15th at the church. We’ll have December Desserts 
with David. There will be a gift exchange ($20 limit). 
Please bring a dessert or appetizer to share. 
 

Mission Quilts—The quilters will take a break until 
the new year.  Contact Tacy Gorton for more infor-
mation. 

Youth News: 

 

December 13th - JAMs - Escape Ex-
perience Ringgold - 12:00-3:00 - Meet 

in the Paul George room for a light lunch followed by a 
trip to the Escape Experience where we will attempt to 
break out of a room using clues we have been giv-
en.  Please sign up in the welcome center.  

December 14th 6:00-8:00 - Young Adult Group will 
meet at the Escape Experience in Ringgold to try and 
escape from a locked room only given specific 
clues.   Sing up in the welcome center. 

December 16th 7pm -  J103 Festival of Lights at Camp 
Jordan -  we will car pool following our advent ser-
vice.  The entire family is welcome at no cost.  Please 
sign up in the welcome center. 

December 20th -  Christmas pageant -  11 o'clock 
worship service -  we will embark on a journey back 
to Nazareth as we experience the birth of our savior 
through our children and youth ministry program.   

HEALING SERVICE –  There will be no healing service in December. The 
healing services will resume on the 3rd Sunday of January at 4:00 p.m. 

Adult Sunday School Opportunities 
Herb Burhenn’s class is studying the Hebrew prophets.  Herb’s class meets at 9:45 in the church library. You are 
welcome to join the class after the 9:30 service. The class will not meet on December 27th, January 3rd or Janu-
ary 10th.  
Mike Brandt’s class is studying Basic Theology. They meet in the fellowship hall (Paul George Room) after the 
9:30  service, around 10:10. 
Family Faith Formation is a multi-generational interactive bible discussion for people of all ages that meets dur-
ing the Sunday School hour in the Paul George room.  It is led by Jeremy Giesel and Sondra Hart.  The curriculum 
is designed specifically for multi-generational groups, so families and friends, both young and old, can learn to-
gether and discuss throughout the following week.  All are welcome, so bring your donut and coffee and join us 
any week you can. 

Senior Moment:   As we enter the holiday season, please be aware of those around us who may find 

this season to be troubling, sad or stressful.  The words of the song Blue Christmas come to mind, “I’ll 

have a blue Christmas without you.  I’ll be so blue just thinking about you”. There is pain when one’s 

hope for the future is devastated by the death of a loved one, a divorce, a life-threatening illness or 

even the loss of a job.  We, as members of Trinity’s faith community, need to be attentive and loving to 

those who experience this holiday not with the joy of the birth of our Savior but only as a Blue Christ-

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=healing+service&view=detailv2&&id=0E53AA27BAA528F9E0C9CDFBF9939F2A6A36315F&selectedIndex=4&ccid=OyhNtwtU&simid=608050731381163494&thid=JN.ua4v0cHLTdytJqtiUzG1Xw
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December 6 8:30 11:00 

Ushers-December Bob Blackburn, Grant & Shula Yelliott 
Harold Zumbrun, Bill Haigler, John Odom, Jeff 
McGuire 

Altar Guild 
Nancy Fisher, Rae Logan,  
Nancy Gubish, Lori Weisner Vanda Ingham, Gigi Penticuff 

Lector Kathy Behling Eleonore Williams 

Asst. Minister Kathy Behling Diane Gray 

Greeters Nancy & Jim Fisher Ed & Mary Ann Shuey, Jeff & Vicki McGuire 

Offering Counters Sue Combs, Dean Lanternier Alan Crews, Bobbie Iles 

December 13  8:30 11:00 

Lectors Carol Burhenn Abby Sosebee 

Altar Guild 
Susan Gilbert, Beverlee Bergevin, 
Cindy Anthony Julie & Abby Sosebee, Freida Jennings 

Asst. Minister Mary Jenkins Gary Hart 

Greeters  Sosebee Family 

Offering Counters Kathy Behling, Dean Lanternier Ed Shuey, Vanda Ingham 

December 20 8:30 11:00 

Lectors Barbara Bakkom Mary Ann Shuey 

Altar Guild Vicki McGuire, Jean Reimer Karen Smith, Lola Jensen, Carol Hayde 

Assisting Minister Shula Yelliott David Giesel 

Greeters Jeff & Vicki McGuire Eleonore Williams 

Offering Counters Vera Sachleben, Dean Lanternier 
Eleonore Williams, Dean Lanternier, Bill 
Haigler 

December 24 4:30 7:00 

Lector Mary Jenkins Shula Yelliott 

Altar Guild   

Assisting Minister Mary Jenkins Shula Yelliott 

Greeters Joe & Janet Hope Sosebee Family 

Offering Counters  
Sheila Hilley, Frank Hilley, Dean 
Lanternier 

December 27 10:30  

Lector Janet Hope  

Altar Guild Karen Smith  

Assisting Minister Gary Hart  

Greeters Sosebee Family  

Offering Counters Donna Kuberg, Evelyn Kuberg  

Remember—If you have an announcement you would like in the bulletin, newsletter, or internet, 
please fill out a form (they are in the welcome area on the counter) and put them in Pam’s mailbox.  
Note that mailboxes are located beneath the name of the person you’re looking for!                    
You may also email them to the church office (no pdf. files please).  Thanks. 

NEXT NEWSLETTER DEADLINE is: December 30th  



Long Term Prayer Requests: 

Pastor Schimmer, Evelyn Carroll, Sandy Buelow, Caryl Warnemuende, June Keller, 
Dot Brown, Linda Peucker, Carolyn Fuller 

Robin Blackwell, Johnny Johnson, Kadye Sokborikit, Trisha Morris, Tracie Evitt, 
Leila Pratt, Amanda Layne, Emily Davis, James Davis, Joe King, Elizabeth Helton, 
Priscilla Scott, Terry Griffith, Angela Foster, Gwen, Gail Appel, Ursula Carter, Bob-
bie Hudgins, Lota Alsup, Tom, Teresa, Franklin McCallie, Katy Attala, Bill Hum-

phreys, Laura Lester, Profitable S.A.G.E., Montgomery Schuh, Pat Caelda, Colin Malefakis—by John Wilson 

Don Travis, the Garrison Family, Jeremy Ross, Olivia Haislip—Julie Sosebee 

John Rawlston—Mark Rawlston’s father 

Warren Smith, Diane Stacey—friends of Cree Giesel 
 

 

Please let us know if you have someone you’d like to add or if a name can come off the list. 

           John Matthew Gray, Chief Petty Officer, U.S. Navy – son of John & Diane Gray 

Ryan Morgan, Marines - Great nephew of Carol & Herb Burhenn         

 Sr. Airman Dillon O. Cole  

Ryan Lynch, USAF Reserve - grandson of Carol Bell          

 Lt. Col. Richard C. Amburn, - brother-in-law of the Sosebees         

Matthew K. Lynch USMC Reserve - grandson of Carol Bell         

 PV2 Barrett Brown—Tacy Gorton’s grandson      

Major Raymond Myers - former member of Trinity 

 Sam Thompson, USMC - nephew of Diana Kreider 

Harris Looney, US Navy, friend of Diana Kreider 

 Chase Moss and Maxwell Baldridge—nephews of Beth Painter 

Lance Corporal James Cole, Jr., Marines 

 Lt. Adam Carter, U.S. Navy, Beverlee Bergevin’s nephew 
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Our office hours are 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday.  
If you need to come in at another time, you may make an appointment by calling the church office (870-1236).  

Pastor Combs will be in the office Mondays and Wednesdays, 9:00—1:00, and by appointment 
Jeremy will be in the office on Wednesdays, 9:30 a.m.—1:00 p.m. 

If you missed church on Sunday, sermons are now available on our website and Facebook! 

My dear Trinity Family, My family and I would like to express our sincere appre-
ciation for the beautiful paraments in memory of Wayne. Thank you so much. In 
Christian love, Dot Brown and family 
 

Dear Trinity Lutheran Church, Your recent gift to Volunteers in Medicine is deeply appreciated. Your 
$500 enabled us to provide 5.6 patient visits and deliver medical care at a value of $2,283.00, clinic 
rates, or $9,131.00, ER rates. 



S U N  M O N  T U E  W E D  T H U  F R I  S A T  

EVERY Sunday 

8:30 & 11:00 

Traditional 

Worship 

9:30 Non-

Traditional   

Worship 

EVERY Monday 

9:30 TLC 

 

EVERY Tuesday 

 

EVERY Wed. 

9:30 TLC 

10:00 Food 

Vouchers 

5:15 Handbells 

7:00 Choir 

7:15 Volleyball  

EVERY Thursday 

 

EVERY Friday 

8:30 a.m.  Friday 

Work Crew 

 

9:45 Sunday 

school 

 

 

 1 

10:00 OWLS 

6:30 HR Mtg. 

2 
9:30 Bridge 
Groups 1 & 2 
5:30 Advent 
Supper 
6:30 Advent 
Service 

3 

6:30 Executive 

Committee 

 

4 

 

5 

10:00 Altar 

Guild Meeting 

2:00 Tate/

Hendrickson 

Wedding 

6 Advent 2 

12:15 Media/PR 

2:00 Fruit of 

the Spirits 

Wine Gathering 

5:30 Safe Haven 

Training 

7 

 

8 

2:00 Care-

giver Support 

Group 

9 

Staff Luncheon 

Office closes at 

12:00 

5:30 Advent 

Soup Supper 

6:30 Advent 

Service 

10 

4:00 BMRG 

11 

 

12 

8:30 Men’s 

Breakfast 

9:00 Knitters   

9:00 St. Nick 

Wrap Party 

13 Advent 3 

12:00 JAMS 

Escape Experi-

ence 

12:15 Evange-

lism 

2:30 German 

Club 

Council 5:00 

14 

6:00 Escape 

Experience 

Young Adults 

 

15 

6:00 Women  

of the ELCA 

Desserts with 

David 

 

16 

9:30 Bridge 

Group 2 

7:00 Festival 

of Lights @ 

Camp Jordan 

5:30 Advent 

Soup Supper 

6:30 Advent 

Service 

17 

5:00 St. Nicho-

las Party 

 

18 

 

19 

20 Advent 4 

11:00 Service 

Christmas Pag-

eant 

21 

11:00 Forget 

Me Nots 

22 23 24 Christmas 

Eve Services at 

4:30 and 7:00 

25  

Christmas Day 

 

26 

27 

One Worship 

Service at 10:30 

No Sunday school 

28 

 

29 

 

30 31 New Years 

Eve 
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All men of the church are invited to share in the fellowship of 
the men’s breakfast, Saturday, December 12 at 8:30 a.m. There’s 
always plenty to eat and much conversation about what’s right 
and wrong in the world, along with any other topic you’d like to 
bring up. Join us! 

TLC Learning Center is having a fundraiser for the playground! Our 
preschoolers have made adorable Christmas ornaments that can be 
yours for a donation of any amount. Come see them on display in the 
Welcome Area--you won't be able to resist them! 

 The TLC Breakfast Club will meet on Saturday, December 19th at 9:30 a.m. at The Meet-

ing House located on Dayton Boulevard in the heart of Red Bank.  This great little coffee shop (with breakfast 
items) is located in the former Red Bank Drug Store, site of Trinity’s first church services!  Please consider 
joining us for breakfast and fellowship.   Bring your friends too!  If you have any questions, please see Susan 
Gilbert or send an email to susanmgilbert@comcast.net.   

Trinity Homeschool Enrichment is off to a great start! Do you know a home-
schooler in grades 5th-10th? We'd love to have them join us. Check out some 
of the awesome lessons that fill our Thursday mornings when you like us on 
Facebook at "Trinity Homeschool Enrichment Program." 

Adoption is a Beautiful Thing 
 
Did you know that you and I have been chosen for adoption? The Bible tells us that long ago, even before he 
made the world, God loved us and chose us to be his own. His plan, from the very beginning, was to adopt 
us and to make us a part of his family through his Son, Jesus Christ.  When we put our faith and trust in Je-
sus as our Lord and Savior, we are adopted into God's family. 
 
This Christmas, when you are putting up your tree, buying gifts and wrapping them, making fancy feasts and 
spending time with family, remember those who are not so fortunate. Many people are struggling to make 
ends meet in their day-to-day lives, let alone adding Christmas to the mix. 
 
Realizing just how fortunate we are to have all we need and so much more, the Intergenerational Family 
Faith Formation Class has adopted a struggling young mother and her elementary aged son and daughter.  
For the second year, our class has committed to helping with some of their basic needs, as well as providing 
Christmas presents to go under the tree. 
 
Yes, adoption is a beautiful thing, and if you’d like to know more about the Family Faith Formation Inter-
generational Sunday School Class or our special adopted family, please contact Sondra Hart at 423-553-
0561. 

mailto:susanmgilbert@comcast.net


November Council News 
 

The meeting was called to order at 5:00 p.m. by President, Lynda Watson, and opened with a devotion 

given by Kathy Behling.  

Following are the motions from the November meeting: 

Motion made and seconded to approve the October Minutes and Treasurer’s report.  Motion carried.   

Motion from Executive Board to Council: to transfer the remaining balance of Pastor’s professional ac-

count to his medical/dental expense account effective December 31, 2015. (Request is due to unex-

pected illnesses)  Motion seconded and approved with one person abstaining.  

Motion made by Executive Board and seconded to approve two youth events: J103 Holiday Lights Drive 

Thru, December 16, and Winter Jam, 2016 Christian Music Concert on January 10th.  Motion approved.   

Motion made by Executive Board and seconded to allow TLC to sell Christmas ornaments made by the 

preschool children. This is a fundraiser for additional equipment for the playground and price will be a 

free will donation.  Motion approved.  

Motion made, seconded and approved to pass TLC 2016 budget for the amount of $419,496.00 and to 

present to the congregation at the November 22 Congregational meeting. 

Motion made and seconded to approve the job description for Pastor for Outreach and Faith Formation,  

Motion approved. 

Motion made and seconded to approve the job description for Church Nursery Attendant.  Motion ap-

proved. 

Copies of the full minutes are available to the congregation upon request and are kept in the   church 
office. 

In Christ, 

Mary Jenkins, Council Secretary 

 

October 2015 Financial Report 
 

TLC monthly budget is $30,016.88, $ 30,632.42 was received.  There was an additional $3537.58 given 
to dedicated accounts (ie Neighbors in Need, Waddell Scholarship, Youth Fundraisers, etc).   

Monthly gain (General Fund Income less Ordinary Expenses) for October is $1448.77.   

Year to date gifts are $302,947.08.  There was an additional $ 27,870.02 given to dedicated accounts (ie 
Neighbors in Need, Waddell Scholarship, Youth Fundraisers, etc). 

Yearly gain (Generl Fund Income less Ordinary Expenses) year to date is $31946.00. 

A full set of Financial Statements are available upon request. 
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TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 

ADVENT-CHRISTMAS SCHEDULE 2015 

Prepare the way of the Lord! 

 

November 28th – 9:00 a.m. The Hanging of the Greens (Decorating the Church) 

November 29th – First Sunday of Advent – The 8:30, 9:30 and 11:00 a.m. services will all in-

clude the Hanging of the Greens service; (Come and learn why we decorate the way we do) 

     Advent Wreath Making after the 11:00 service, lunch will be served 

December 2nd – The first of our Wednesday evening Soup and Salad suppers followed by a 

half-hour worship service; dinner served 5:30 – 6:30 followed by worship 

December 6th – The Second Sunday of Advent; (St. Nicholas Day)  

   (Pastor Combs will present a monologue dressed as the historical St. Nicholas) 

December 9th – The second Wednesday evening service 

December 13th – The Third Sunday of Advent; the gospel of Luke 3:7-18 

December 16th – The third and final Wednesday evening service 

December 20th – The Fourth Sunday of Advent (The Children’s Christmas Pageant will be  

presented  during the 11:00 service) 

December 24th – Christmas Eve  

     4:30 p.m. – Family Oriented Christmas Candlelight Service 

    7:00 p.m. - Christmas Eve Candlelight Service  

December 27th – The first Sunday of Christmas – no Sunday school and one service at 10:30  

 

The theme of our Advent Services will be “The Songs of Advent.” It is a series which looks at 

the poetic words uttered around the birth of the Messiah. 
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Welcoming people to Christ  for over 50 years 

Traditional Services with Holy Communion at 

8:30 and 11:00 a.m. 

Non-Traditional Chapel Service with  

Holy Communion at 9:30 

Phone: 423-870-1236 

E-mail: tlcadmin@lutherantrinity.com 
 

Visit our website at 

www.chattanoogalutheran.org 

Pastor Stanley Combs—Senior Pastor 

revstan@comcast.net Phone: 717-578-6851 

Pastor Chris Hansen—Visitation Pastor 

hansen@mindspring.com Phone: 423-991-2638 

Jeremy Giesel—Youth and Children’s Ministry 

jeremygiesel@yahoo.com 

Pam Smith—Administrative Assistant 

tlcadmin@lutherantrinity.com 

Jim Faller, A.I.M.—Organist and Choir Master 

music@lutherantrinity.com 

Carol Burhenn—Parish Nurse 

Phone: 423-886-4167 

Congregation Council 

council@lutherantrinity.com 

CONFIRMATION DATES 2015-16 
Below are the dates for this year’s confirmation retreats 

 
  Confirmation Retreat #3    January 23rd  9:00 am- 1:00 pm 
  Confirmation Retreat #4    February 6th 9:00 am-1:00 pm 

  Confirmation Rehearsal             May 14th  10:00 am-11:00 am 
  Confirmation Day        May 15th   Pentecost 

 
Confirmation Make-up Retreat (if needed)        April 23rd   9:00am-1:00 pm 

 
 
 
 
 
 

A BIG THANK YOU to all the Trinity, Messiah, and Southside Abbey Family Promise volunteers that 
made a difference in the lives of three families: a mother with 14-month old twins, a mother with 11 and 14 
year old daughters and a mother with  9-month and 2 year old daughters. A total of 33 willing volunteers 
worked 285 hours making the families feel welcome. The volunteer cook and her helper made delicious 
and eye appealing food that the family loved to eat! 
 
1 Peter 4:10—As each has received a gift, use it to serve one another, as good stewards of God’s varied 
grace. Peace! 
Jan Buck 


